
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Mrs. Phillips’ Newsletter  
September 24-28 

Reminders 
 Monday: Return library book.  

 Tuesday: Graded Papers Folder sent home. 

 Wednesday: Wear tennis shoes for P.E. 

 Never hesitate to call, text, or email. 
cell: 901-619-6635 
email: ashley.phillips@dcsms.org 
 

Important Dates 
Sept. 28 Scholastic book orders due.  
Sept. 28 PJ/Hat Day for $1 
Oct.1 Wear Blue “Stomp Out Bullying” 
Oct. 4 Wear Pink “Breast Cancer Awareness” 
Oct. 8 Columbus Day (no school) 
Oct. 11 Reading Fair projects due. Your child can 
receive 5 points to add to his/her lowest writing 
grade for participating. 
Oct. 24 Wear Orange “Unite Against Bullying” 
Nov. 8-9 Peter Pan Musical 
Dec. 4 Science Fair projects due. Your child can 
receive 5 points to add to his/her lowest math 
grade for participating and 5 points to his/her 
lowest reading grade. 
December 14- Yearbook orders due  
 
 
 
 Oct. 9-12 “Spirit Week” 

Tuesday-Mismatch Day 

Wednesday-Color War (Wear Yellow) 

Thursday-Career Day 

Friday-Black and Gold Day 

 
 

 
 

 
  

Test Dates 
9/28 Elapsed Time Quiz, Comprehension Test, 
Spelling Test, Fact Fluency 
 
 

 
 

 
  

ELA 
Comprehension- character analysis, genre, narrative 
elements, main idea and supporting details, fact & 
opinion, citing evidence, inferencing, text structures 
(sequential order, cause/effect, problem/solution) 
Writing – Prompt Response- Write a narrative using 
information from the provided text(s) to build your 
storyline. Free Writes-Explore the genre of personal 
narratives and write about significant topics and 
events from your life.  
Language- dialogue 
Word Skills – dictionary skills, shades of meaning 
(connotation) suffixes: -er/-est, -ful, -less 

Math 
Tell time to the nearest minute and write time 
using words such as half past, quarter before, 
quarter after, etc. 
 
Determine the start time, end time, or elapsed 
time of an event.  
 
Estimate volume (liters, milliliters) and mass 
(grams, kilograms). 
 
Two-step word problems involving all operations: 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division. 
 

 

Science  
forces & motions (magnetism, gravity) types of 

interactions 

Social Studies  
How natural disasters affect our environment 
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Vocabulary  
floppy soft and hanging loosely 

recall remember 

clatter bang together or rattle noisily 

disaster an event that causes suffering or 
damage 

celebration a happy event held to honor a special 
occasion 

retrieve bring or get something back 

unfortunate  unlucky 

fortunate lucky 

immense huge or very large 

fierce dangerous or violent 

magnificent to have great beauty or size 

ungrateful not thankful or not grateful 

doubtful uncertain or unsure 

nifty very good, clever, or useful 

ghastly horrible 

dazzle amaze or impress 

quiver tremble or shake 

command orders someone to do something 

 

Spelling-Week 8 
fifty, plenty, happy, quickly, body, empty, funny, 
judge, gold, push, floor, break, wrong, cross, edge, 
match, sticks, bridge, scratch, felt, would, head, 
school, should, hungry, angry, sorry, industry 

Homework 
Due Tuesday: Math Homework (elapsed time) 
Due Wednesday: Vocabulary Sentences (last six) 
Due Thursday: Reading Practice “Remembering 
the Storm”  
Due Friday: Text Structures 

 


